SPM Active®

The SPM Difference
SPM technology. Defined by Metagenics.
Perfected by science.
Great moments in history are defined by the people who create
them. Metagenics, in collaboration with world-renowned
experts, set the standard for defining specialized pro-resolving
mediators (SPMs) based on activity for use in nutritional
formulas and became the first to deliver an SPM product in
North America. Today, SPM Active plays an integral role in
demonstrating how technology can be used by healthcare
practitioners to provide world-class nutritional solutions for
their patients. Discover how Metagenics continues to define
and deliver this revolutionary technology.

Our vision
Metagenics is dedicated to bringing you innovative,
groundbreaking products to ensure you stay on the
leading edge of science and progress toward the
mission of personalized nutritional intervention as
the standard of care for your patients.

The Process
SPM technology development
From the first drop of fish oil to fractionation and creation of the
finished product, Metagenics follows a stringent, patent-pending
process to create SPM Active.
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The History
Legacy timeline
Metagenics knows SPMs. We are the first to market and deliver an SPM
product in North America for clinical use and continue this legacy with
SPM Active New & Improved.
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Metagenics sponsors
research studies at
University of California San
Francisco and Queen Mary
University of London
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100 + preclinical and clinical
studies ongoing to further
develop SPM science2

Metagenics launches
more concentrated
specialized pro-resolving oil:
SPM Active New & Improved

2018

The Science
The research behind SPMs
Metagenics partners with world-class researchers and institutions
to bring you the best-in-class nutritional solutions in evidencebased medicine.

Practice-Based Clinical Evaluation
Multisite observational studies conducted
to determine potential applications of SPM
Active in clinical practice

Academic Research Collaborations

Education

Human clinical trials to explore the impact
of supplementation with SPM Active on lipid
mediator profile and hallmarks of resolution
response

MetagenicsInstitute.com—Extensive
educational content developed with leading
experts in the field of resolvin biology
including: Charles Serhan, PhD; Jesmond
Dalli, PhD; Niccolo Terrando, PhD; and Joan
Claria, PhD
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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T o learn more, contact your Metagenics representative
or call 800.692.9400
SPMActive.com

